


down all power anti communica- 
tions. 'Tltough the pulse woulcl d o  
n o  direct harm to hulnans, it would 
throw the United States a1ic1 its 
;u-mect forces into confusion. 

Recent cltanges in U.S. tiefense 
policy have ntiide this visiotl all the 
ittore tiie~i;icilig. 'I-otl;iy thc I'ellt;~- 
goti t'oresecs tlie 1)ossil)ility of' a 
prolongeti 01- "li~llitett" nuclear 
w;il: 'rltis takes for granted ex- 
ceetlingly good co~nnltt~tications 
tltroitglioiit tlte milital'y, especially 
betsveen the presiclc~it ant1 his 
troor~s. But EMI' relitters this as- 
stlr~tptiori mere \visltt'itl thinking 
ant1 turils tltc notion of'li~nitetl 1111- 

clc~iir war into falitnsy. 
U~iderstalttlably, wrcst ling witli 

the EMY thre;it is a top U.S. prior- 
ity. In unveiling a $180 I)illion pro- 
gt.;iln for rebuilding tlie U.S. stra- 
tegic war machine, I'resitlent. 
 gaga an in October 198 1 said the 
number onejob was not to deploy 
the M X  missile o r  build the U-1  
bornt~er I)ut "to strencrthen anct re- , > 

builcl our  communications and 
corttrol systenl-a nluclt neglected 
factot- in our strategic cleterrent." 
Keagali has earmarked $20 billion 
to this end-much of it for grap- 
pling wit11 EMP. 

But with hard data about EMP 
still sparse, a deluge of dollars may 
not end the questions. So, like a 
physician treating a disease of rnys- 
terious origin, the I'entagon is try- 
ing to erect more than one line of 
defense. Besides protecting com- 
munications links around the 
world, the Pentagon has assigned a 
top secret mission to a special team 
in the vaguely namecl Joint Pro- 
gram Office: to create an alto- 
gether new colnmunications sys- 
tem that will work reliably a n i d  the 
chaos of nuclear war. 

Considering that the events on 
Hawaii took place two decades ago, 
why has it taken so long to awaken 
to the threat? What do  the Soviets 
know of EMP? Can the United 
States defeat the electromagnetic 

crippler? 'Tlte answers are buriett 
deep in the history of the nuclear 
arms race. 

'rite 1Wi2 test, a 1.4-1neg;ito1i 
blast known as Starfish I'rime, was 
olle of the last llelct ;tf~ovegroutitl. i\ 
few r11c::tfis later President John E 
Kennedy and Soviet Premier Ni- 
kita Khrus i~hev  agreed to ban nu- 
clear tests from the atmosphere 
and space, ending the possibility of  
observing EMP in peacetime. Un- 
fortunately, the U.S. military mis- 
read the hints already at  hand. Mil- 
itary scientists knew there hacl been 
a strong electrical pulse on the Ha- 
waiian Islands. But they felt reas- 
surect bv the fitct thar nower fail- , i 

ures had been scattered, not total, 
and that most telephone systems 
had gone right on working. 

By late 1963, ~nilitary physicists 
had come UD with an ex~lanat ion 
for tlte pulsb. On Earth ;he atmo- 
sphere quickly absorbs the gamma 
radiation and X rays unleashed by 
a nuclear blast. In the airlessness of 
space, however, this high-energy 
radiation travels unimpeded over 
vast distances at the speed of light. 
A blast 50 to 500 miles above the 

Earth sends rattiation into the up-  
per atmosphere, knocking my1 
electrot~s out  of air molecules. 
electrons twirl arourici and  clown 
the lines of force of' the Eartit-s 
magnetic field. 'rfte spinning elec- 
trons act like a radio transmitter- 
beaming out  a powerful pulse 
spanning the frequencies from 
zero to about 100 megahertz-;a 
range that takes in everytlting frorn 
power-line frequencies to most .AX4 
and FM radio and man\ television 
channels. 'Thc higher the blast. the 
greater the arcs on Eat th ctlverttc 
by the EkIP broadcast. 

Anyone who Itas used a heti- 
spring or window screen as a ractic.1 . - 
antenna knows that almost any me- 
tallic object can collect electromag- 
netic energy. In the same way, E l f Y  
can be picked lip by airplane hulls.. 
radio antennas. telenhone lines.. 
car bodies-anything metal. T h e  
longer or  wider the collector, the 
more energy is induced. A wire the: 
length of a football field woulrf. 
catch enough EMP energy rrs, 
power a 100-watt bulb fo r  an in- 
stant in 1,500 homes. A transco:~-t;- 
nental power line would pic1 
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,nough EMP to cause blinditig arcs published only four years ago by 
between transmission cables. the Oak Kidge Natiotlal Labora- 

'I'he physicists who looked at 
EMP in 1963 were not particularly 
concerned, fbr they coulcl not forc- 
see the host of v~ilnerabte devices 
waiting to be spun off by the semi- 
concluctor revolution. Vacuum 
ttibes, still in wiclespreacl use in 
ltIti3, have thick metal parts, sepa- 
rated by a near vacuum, that can 
fianclle a higfi-voltage surge and 
operate  as if nothing hat1 hap- 
penecl. Solid-state devices, or1 the 
other hand, are  built up  of succes- 
sive layers of silicon thinner than ;i 

liuriiaii tiair. Something akin t o  
panic came in the 1970s, wheli mili- 
tary engineers discovered that 
solid-state integrated circuits are  a 
billion tirnes likelier to be clcstroyed 
by EMP than vacuum tubes. 

Physicists at the tlarvil of the EMP 
era also had faith that the pulse 
could be tamed, especially by 
shielding. Key systems tvould be 
covered with a thin sheet of' metal 

rt would siphon off the high- 
~ l t a g e  surge. A primitive version 
\f sucli a shield is described in Nu- 
.ear War Survival Skills, a handbook 
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tory: " ~ a v i n g  a radio to receive 
emergency broadcasts would be a 
great advantage. . . . A radio may 
be shielded against EMI' by placing 
it inside a metal cake box o r  metal 
storage can, o r  by completely sur- 
rounding it with aluminum foil." 

A cake tin indeed might work for 
a radio, and finding out is not diffi- 
cult. Small svstems car1 be "hard- 
ened" and then tested by blasting 
them with s im~ilated EbIl? But 
there is no way to test the relial~ilit); 
of a coast-to-coast communications 
link short of'detonatincr a warlieacl " 
t~ igh  above the atmosphere. 

T h e  implications of the shielding 
problem dawned on  the military 
during the construction of the $5.7 
billion Safeguard antiballistic mis- 
sile (A13M) system. Safeguard's nu-  
clear interce~tors  were to confront - - 
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Soviet warheads high above the at- 
mosphere, sending EMP surges 
across most of North America. T h e  
military initially considered EMP a 
bothersome side effect. But after 
trying vainly to build an  invulner- 
able transcontinental phone line 

between Safeguarcl ;tncl the presi- 
dent, military planners began t o  
see EMP as potenti:~lly fatal. 

T h e  Safeguard project was 
started in 1969, ;P time wlietl at- 
teinpts to harcten stilall systems 
sucli as strategic L1.S. riiiviiles 
aglinst EbIP hat1 begun. Saf'c- 
gu:~rcl's massive size, Iiotvever; re- 
quil.etl a higher level o f  efsf.ort. 
Shieltis o f  steel were wr;lpped 
around entire 1)uilclings Iioltling 
radars, tnissiles, ant1 the conipu ters 
used to guide  then^. Huge E h I P  
simulators then checked for 11;ircl- 
ness. But the wires, pipes, ant1 
other ~neta l  objects that ~)enctr;tteti 
the shielding made cotnplete p1.o- 
tection extremely clil'ficult. T h e  
slightest gap i11 a shield would ;tilow 
EMP energy to pour in. By 197 1 the 
U.S. military was sinking rnortt 
than $250 niillior~ ;I year into Ehll' 
hardening arid testing. 

Cornpoutlclirlg the probleln, 
lightning protectors anti antisurge 
devices, meant to  back u p  the 
shielcling by clischarging the EhIP 
energy across a gap or  shunting i t  
to the ground, did not work. *]The 
pulse went through a system in 10 
to 20 billionths of a second-a hun- 
dred times faster than lightning- 
and did its damage before tlie de- 
vices could trigger. 

To those in the knot\: the sir (la- 
tion was ominous. Safeguard'\ 100 
missiles were nuclear-~ippetl; the 
president therefore tvoultl hate to 
approve their launch. Tha t  re- 
quired telephone lilies stretching 
2,000 miles from Washington, 
D.C., to the ABhf fields of  Ki\'orth 
Dakota. Special shielded lines wei-e 
leased from the Bell System. But 
the vulnerability of Bell's amplifi- 
ers and switching centers had sky- 
rocketed with the wide use of'solid- 
state circuitry. T h e  size of the 
system, moreover, meant huge 
amounts of  EMP would be  col- 
lected-and complete testing for 
"hardness" would be impossible. 

(continued on page 46) 



Soviet radars, tanks, radios, and 
planes may be more resistant to EMP than 
- 

those of the United States. 

(co?ilin2ied/i.o??1 page 4 3 )  
Engineers also bel;~tecily recog- 
nized the EMP threat to other  
r~lione lines. such as those between 
I 

the presitlerlt ancl riuclear troops at 
13-52 l)otnl~er I~ases. 

O n  ii s~ iowy April 1:ool's Day 
~iioriiilig i i i  1975, techttici;lns 11i;tcIe 
the 1i11;;l atljustnie~~rs or1 the niis- 
silcs. 71e~i rno!itfis Iirter, C:ongress 
closetl Sai'egua~.cl tlowrl. "We won- 
dcretl with Safeguard wlletlier we 
5vcl.e going to knock out o u ~  own 
W ~ ; I I X ) I I  systetn," says Cl;it~cl I . .  
Ueckh;t~ii, a former I k l l  official 
who worked o ~ i  the prc!ject. 'litday 
ABb1 tlesigtiers avoitl I~ypottiesiz- 
iris nuclc;tr interc:cl)ts i l l  sl);ice ;I[ all 
costs. Itistc;~tl, thcy ;issisti 1tl;ists to 
thc atlnospliel.e, where EMI' effects 
arc! intense but extent1 only a Sew 
miles rather than thousittids. De- 
fense strategists consider Saf'e- 
guard a $5.7 1)illion fiasco. 

Are tile Soviets so careless? h i -  
tlcrice canle to light sl~ortly after 
Safe~ruartl's clc~nise thi~t  t l ~ e  Soviets " 
are preparing for the 1)~1lse c~uite 
scr.iously. I n  1976 a Soviet pilot clc- 
tibctecl wit11 his Mi(;-25 to .j;tp;l~i. 
CIA director George Dush exulted 
that i t  was an "intelligence bo- 
n~nza." T h e  plane, an interceptor 
known as a Foxbat, hat1 been 

' docked at three tilnes thc speed of 
soillid and was the Soviet warplane 
most !eared in the West. Air 1;orce 
Secretary Kobert C. Searnans in 
1973 called it "~robablv  the best in- 
terceptor in proclu(:tion in the 
world todav." 

Peals of laughter soon rang 
throughout liberal circles when it 
turned out  the fearsome Foxbat re- 
liccl o n  old-fashionect vacuum 
tubes. But a few Western defense 
experts were far  froni amused. 
One year after the Foxbat landed, 
the ~ e n t a ~ o t l  quietly revised The 
ESfects of Nuclear Weuporis, its EMP 
bible, to include the warning: "It 
may be advisable to design equip- 
ment with vacuum tubes rather 
than solid-state components." 

Some defense specialists, includ- 
ing George J. KeeganJr., past chief 
of Air Force Intelligence, say the 
Foxbat indicates the 1);ickward state 
of the Soviet ecoliomy. Rut Edward 
'I'eller, ari architect of'tlie hydrogen 
1)ornb and  an outspoken Sino- 
pliot)e, points to the h x l ~ a t  as at1 
ex;1111ple ol' Soviet superiority. 
"'I'h;~t pl;~ne was clesigrietl by a per- 
son ;is crazv as a Sox." lie recentlv 

I 

told a group o f  electrical enb' rltieers 
at [lie Air Force Wert~~oris 1,al) in 111- 

I 

I)uquerqt~e, New Mexico. 
Even if anticluated technology 

has beeri forc:eci o n  the Soviets by 
their econorny, the implications are 
eerie. ' r l~e i r  rad;irs. t;~riks. I-adios. 
; ~ n d  planes may be rnore resista~it 
to EMI' than this country's. !f' so, 
the Soviets triay be ahead because 
they are behind. 

1;i any event, the Soviets clearly 
could have ctevclope<i an early ;tp- 
nreciation of' I<bll! J'llev con- 
ducted their ;rtomic tests in space 
high above ce~ i t r a l  Asia. It is a 
sparsely populatecl region, l ~ u t  un- 
like tlie watcsy expanses a round 
Jotirison Atoll, i t  has towns. So the 
Soviets Iiave had more of a chance 
to observe how EMP is picked u p  by 
intercity power and telephone lines 
and the way it affects electronic ap- 
paratus. Soviet rnanuals and maga- 
zine articles are rife with such ref- 
erences to EMP as this passage: "li> 
achieve surprise in a modern war 
. . . high-altitttde nuclear explo- 
sions can be carried oul  . . . to de- 
stroy the syslem of  control and  
co~nmunications and to suppress 
the antimissile and antiair defense 
radar system. . . ." 

Can the United States protect it- 
self? Vacuum tubes cannot be used 
in every miIitary device that has to 
function during a nuclear war. En- 
ergy efficient, reliable, compact, 
and cheap, solid-state clevices a re  
irresistible to ciesirrners. " 

One possible way around the co- 
nundrum would be to rely o n  
shielding only in small systems that 

can be fully tested Sor ERfP hard- 
ness. So as transcontinental land- 
based cotnni~~nic-ations lines lost 
their luster, military planners 
t ~ ~ r n e c l  their attention to airplanes. 
" In  the f i~ tu re  we expect to fire ad- 
varicecl U.S. missile svstems on the 
hasis of' a sig1l;il sent Srotn a n  air- 
craft." H;\t.oltl lit-own. tlietl Secre- 
tary of t l ~ e  Air I:orcc and  1;lter- Ser- 
retary of Del'e~ise, inforliirt! 
C:ongl.ess. "'I'his will eliniinatc ; i ~ i v  

vulnerabilities of' launcli control 
celtlers o r  control cabling. 

But can ;~irpl;tnes be made ini- 
pregn;il)le? '1-he president and Itis 
generals Iiilve tnany airbor ne ro~ii-  
niarid posts from which they might 
orchest rate a iiuclear war. I'lte 
president has four special15 tlc- 
signed Boeing 747s. *The Strategic 
Air Command flies ;I f'lc'ct oz ti\o 
dozen Roeing 707s Sor rhe contlol 
of Mir~uternan ~tiissile fields aionc. 

Yet the tloo~nsclay fleet n~ighr 
survive all I 3 l P  att;~ck. 'l'lie p, 
ful evolution of' the ~ re s i t l en t t~ i l  
planes is a case stutly. In [lie rat-lv 
1970s Boeing took three 7-17, off 
the production lilie ancl cried to 
protect and shield inciivicluaf sss- 
terns. Bundles of wire cabling and 
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thousands of key electrical syseriis 
were wrappecl in special metai 
shielding. P~rlse-limiting de3-ices 
were installecl i t 1  irnportanc c:i!-- 
cuits. T h e  upshot was tlcpresi.ing. 
'Tests slior\~etl that rlp to I l .50il es- 
sential solid-state 1-ircuics woulci f'ail 

t r Ollf if the pl;i~ies were liit b?. EhlP - - 
a nuclear explosion half' ;I c:ixnti- 
nent away. A few vears Later 
Boeing, with another 747, trim4 to 
make the aircraft's hull one q a n i  
shield. T h e  plane was t)uilr f ~ o n l  
scratch so the 2,000 or  so operr:npc 
in the hull could be coverer; or 
shielded. Witidows, for  exarL pie. 
werecovered with fine metal mz-sh. 
The  inside of the plane even ha 3 to 
be isolated electricall) from rlie 
hull. It worked hut c o s ~  fivr tisnez 
more than a commercial r~lane --kn 

only one  airborne command ; 
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i l l  ;dl ~ l i e  U.S. military is considered 'Trestle lays down at ;In aircraft's much information as 11uncI1-ecls or 
re1iaI)ly "1i;trcI." Iiull is 10;000 shy of the peak ac- even thousancts ofco1)pcr ~vi~.cs .  

Otlicr comrlianct aircra ft  a re  ceptecl by most U.S. scieiitists. 'Ii-es- Glass fiber is ;dso relatively che;~p. 
slatecl fbr Ilartlenit~g, I~u t  whetl~er tle's creator, Carl H ~ L I ~ I  of the Air Understancl;lI,iy, the ti~ilitar!, iiscls 
-11c ~.esultirig aircraft will truly l)e Iiorce Weapons I.ab, says ctalnage glass wlierever it [:an. 'l'he B-l ;~nt l  

.viiltler;lble is dot~btf ' i~l t)ecalisc of expecteel at peak levels can he Stealth I)olrlbers will ilsc glass fil~ct- 
~ e s t i r ~ p  itladecltlacies. In 11)80, f'or n~athernaticallv cxtrauolatecl but to make the111 less v~ilner;thlc to . , 
irlsta~lce, a $5k illillion EMI' sir111i- with difficulty: Work ii now urltler EhIC So, too, tlte Bell Sy\ tcl l~,  
lator at Kirtl;tt~ct Ail. Force 13;lse in 
Albuc~tte~.cluc, New hlexic.o, was 
~lac.etl  i t ~ t o  use, ;illowing I;trgr. 
platles to be cornl)letely tested filr 
the first tirue. 

Knoivn ;IS ?i.estle after the rail- 
roaci structure it resembles, tile test 
pl;itforln is lnacle from ~nassive 
beams of' 1)ouglas fir and stancls 12 
stories high to get a plane off the 
gl.ortncI ;lltcl it~to.simul;iteci flight. 
Metal woultl affect the electrt>rn;~g- 
nvtic pulse, so 'ii-estle is lielei to- 
g e t l ~ e r  ivitli 250,000 lari~ir~alcci 
beech l,olts tile s i x  of' broon~ 11ari- 

way to raise 'IFestle's power. 
Even 50,000 volts tnay he too 

little. FTl~e~-e  is ;I cliliet but intense 
1 

debate over the t11eol.etically maxi- 
11iu1n power of tile pulse. T h e  I'en- 
tagon states it is 50,000 volts per 
tneter no  matter how big the bomb. 
('The Soviets once detonatecf a de- 
vice more than 4,000 times bigger 
than tlie bomb that levelecl Hiro- 
shirna.) But some Frericfi pliysicists, 
aniollg otliers, envision a pulse of  
al~out  100.000 volts I)er lnetel: If 
tliey are correct, the nominal pro- 
tections the Pentarroll has tried to 

whose lines carry rtlilitary Iries- 
sages, is iiist;~lli~ig a 4%;-tnile li\)cr 
optic line ljetwcen Wasliirigto~i a~itl  
I3oston-the first of' inany sttc.11 
conduits arouncl the country. 

At first glance a transcontinent;tl 
web of glass fibers might seen) a 
perfect solution to thc EbfI' t l i -  
lemma. 'The facts are less sanguine. 
Telephone calls on fiber optic li~les 
must repeatedly be t u r ~ ~ e t l  t);rc.k 
into electric signals as they piiss 
through switchilig centers ; ~ l l r l  :111i- 
plifiers full of solitl-state ecjuip- 
ment.  Ancl shieltlitirr is cliff'icult. 
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dles. During ;I test, two five- builcl into communications net- since the switches, computers, anct 
million-volt pulsers discliarge a rvorks, missiles, raclars, and radios amplifiers are powerect by the com- 
surge of electricity into wiressur- would almost certainly be useless. mercial power~gricl-a I)erf'ect corl- 
rounding the test stallct. For a few A way around the difficulty is to duit fbr EMI? In fact, ttie Bell Sys- 
billionths of a secorict tlie pulsers make critical communication links tem is not attempting to harden its 
are putting out 160 I)itlion watts of transparent to EMP by transmit- fiber links to EMP. Tlie cost would 
power-a level which, if sustained, ting messages with pulses of light be prohibitive. 
would nieet the power needs of along hair-thin glass fibers. Unlike In the war against Ehf P, the space 
more than 160 cities the size of wires, fiber optics do not pick up  front looks particularly grim. Corn- 

')uquerque. EMP o r  conduct electricity and  municatioiis satellites carry rriore 
let that huge jolt cannoL mirnic a thus will not send clamaging pulses than 70 percent of' all long-tiistaricr 

eak EMP surge. T h e  pulse of to fragilesolid-state devices. Better military messages. For some ttrne 
oout 40,000 volts per meter that yet, a single glass fiber can carry as the military thought satellites 



wottld be immune to all but a 
nearby n ~ ~ c l e a r  !)last. Rut i l l  the 
early 1970s, physicists fi)uncl that 
ratliation from a nuclear I~last in 
space travels vast c1ist;tnces anti 
knocks electrons out of a satellite's 
skin ;itid innards, causing an EM1'- 
type surge. T h e  pulse was clearly 
difltretit l'rorli terrestrial EMP but 
even stronger-abo~rt one million 
volts per meter driven tlirectly into 
the satellite's electronic heart. 

-Tile oversight hat1 tiark inlplic;~- 
tions. For more than a decatie, 
startingin the early 1Y(iOs, the Air 
Force kept a secret arsenal in the 
Pacific, armed with trlissiles tippecl 
witli nuclear wartieacls. T h e  arse- 
nal's sole nlission was to clestroy en- 
eniy satellites. But the system ;ilso 
woultl have knocked out dozens of' 
U.S. satellites usecl fi)r e;trly warn- 
ing, reconnaissance, arlcl communi- 
cation. I n  silort, the secret al.scnal 
might liave blunderecl into altering 
the outcome of a nuclear war. 'Tlie 
system was scrapped in 1975 when 
Pentagon managers were finally 
convinced the EMP threat was real. 

As part  of President Reagan's 
program, the Air Force is currently 
tryirrg to Ilarcien some satellites. 
Shielding cloes not work well; m ~ ~ c h  
of the raciiation that causes EbII' in 
space passes right through a thin 
metal covering. So engineers are 
designing special circuits, filtering 
antenna inputs, and fabricating 
cables from a l u r n i n ~ ~ ~ n  and other 
metals with low atomic weights, 
since they release electrons less 
readily than copper. Such limited 
protections will work only if the sat- 
ellite is far  from a nuclear 
blast-just how far, the Pentagon 
will not say. A relatively small ex- 
plosion of'two megatons just out- 
side the upper atmosphere at an al- 
t i tude of 50 to 75 miles would 

damage an unprotected satellite in 
geosynctironous orbit 22,300 miles 
above the Earth. And the kill range 
can easily be extendeti by increas- 
ing the size of the bomb. As Wallace 
D. Henderson, a nuclear engineer 
and the I'entagon's h r m e r  director 
of surveillance and warnings sys- 
tems, recently put it: "What if the 
Soviets will tiot play ou r  way and 
increase the yield of  their nuclear 
space mine by a fhctor of 100?" 

In ;in attempt to cope with the 
satellite threat, the Air Force is now 
builclinrr launchers that woulcl 
q~tickly Tend new satellites aloft to 
replace any that a re  knocked out. 

At worst, EMP adcis u p  to a po- 
tential nuclear nightmare. 'l'he 
United States is frcouentlv criss- 
crossed by picture-taking Costnos 
satellites at a height of some 150 
miles. Just one of thcrn, carrying 
f 'e~v pot~ntls of plutonium instead 
of a camera, co~tld knock out key 
U.S. military satellites ancl, as radi- 
ation from the blast slammeci into 
the Earth's upper  atmosphere a t  
the speed of light, touch off coast- 
to-coast pandemonium. 

In  a worst-case scenario, the 
powerful surge of EMI' rvould trip 
circuit breakers t h r o ~ ~ g h o u t  the 
power gricl, siletice telephone lines, 
1obotomir.e computer memories, 
and throw the armed forces into 
disarray. Civilian and  military 
planes alike, their solid-state con- 
trols and  radios knocked out.  
would attempt, perhaps success- 
fully, to make emergency landings. 
Most of the military woulcl be out 
of electricity and thus out  of action. 
Backup power would kick on deep 
within Cheyenne Mountain in the 
Colorado Kockies, the nerve center 
of the North American Aerospace 
Defense Command. Yet here too 
chaos would rule. T h e  super-secret 

satellites'that warn exactly where to 
expect a rain of Soviet warheatis 
would have beell knocketi out. aritl 
the t l ek~ i se  cornmancl's other eves. 
the U.S. early\val.ning r:rtlars, 
woulcl have I~eerl bliridecl, as prc- 
clicted in the Soviet t i~an~la l .  IVorse, 
conimu~lications witli the otrtsitie 
worltl wo~tltl be cut off', leaving the 
nerve center ~~r i ab l e  to flex its mili- 
tary mrtsclc. Retaliation would he 
difficult a t  best. O n  strategic 
bo~rrber I~ases, B-52 flight crews 
might run  fbr their trucks to firid 
thev woulcl tiot st;it.t. their elec- 
tronic ignitioli systenls ctead. 

'The presitleilt ~ i ~ i g h t  get to his 
hardened ai~.l)or~ie cotnrnalitl post 
to learn, too late, that the preiiic- 
t io~i  of a 100,000-volt peak, 
ciouble the expected destruc 
power, was correct. Even i f '  his 
plane got off the gro~tncl, its radio 
range woul(1 I)e sharpls reciucrd; 
the satellites used to relay its mes- 
sages would be out  of action. 

Some defense strategists a r e  
more optimistic. Perhaps the prcsi- 
dent could get enough of a signal 
thi.ough the atomic static to launch 
wave af ter  wave of U.S. nitcfear 
warheacls in massive reta1i;ition. It 
is just such ~tncer-taint)- tllar keeps 
the Soviets f-ro~n ii1ustering ari 
EMI' attack, accorcling t o  such lie- 
fense strategists as Geraltl P. Din- 
neen, the top cornmu~iications rpe-  
cialist in the Pentagon during .rhe 
Carter administration. 

"Since there is a great deal of' -in- 
certainty about EMP, a n d  mo>e of 
the information has been derio-ed 
from silnulations, it is unlikely :he 
Soviets would take a cl-iance." says 
Dinneen. The  Soviets also run the 
risk that launch officers o f  hlintite- 
lnan missiles and commanders of 
nuclear submarines, cu t  off fr-71 
superiors by an EMP attack, n 



-- 

fire missiles on their own accord, and President Reagan's $20 billion 
unleashing an uncontrolled nu- 
clear spasm. 

In light of these apocalyptic vi- 
sions, critics of the Pentagon say 
that a limited nuclear war waged 
over days, weeks, or months, as 
proposed by defense secretary Cas- 
par W. Weinberger, is simply im- 
possible. Weinberger's aim is to 
give the United States, should i t  be 
attacked, choices other than releas- 
ing the entire nuclear arsenal in all- 
out retaliation or  letting the coun- 
try be destroyed. The krlowledge 
'?at the United States can exact 
I-ecisely measured punishment 

-if the Soviets bomb three large 
cities, the United States will retali- 
ate in kind-serves to check the 
possibility of a Soviet preemptive 
strike. Or  so Weinberger and Itis 
aides believe. 

Yet Jeremy Stone, president of 
the 5,000-member Federation of 
American Scientists, says that only 
the raw threat of convulsive mas- 
sive retaliation will discourage the 
Soviet Union from toying with the 
idea of a first strike. The scientists 
point to EMP as a technical reality 
that makes mincemeat of the politi- 
cal myth of carefully controlled re- 
taliation. In an influential article in 
1980, Stone raised the specter of 
EMP and military chaos: "We 
ought riot kid ourselves that we are 
prepared to fight a protracted nu- 
clear war when no plausible im- 
provement in command, control, 
and communications is likely to 
permit it." 

Pentagon hardliners claim that 
entually the armed forces can be 

protected against EMP and thus 
could wage any kind of war. They 
;ite the increased use of fiber optics 

program with its :mpending irn- 
provements that include altogether 
new technologies, not just better 
airborne command posts. The Air 
Force, for instance, is developing 
an emergency communications sys- 
tem that uses ground wave signals 
at low frequencies. The Army, after 
many failures with shielding, has 
begun trying to clip EMP pulses 
with new, fast-acting types of Zener 
diodes. They are relatively inex- 
pensive and seem to work fairly 
well in field radios, which have 
small antennas and pick up little 
EMi? But the diodes offer no pro- 
tection against EMP picked up by 
the national power grid or long 
communications lines. 

Perhaps the most troublesome 
parts of the EMP story will never be 
heard by the public. Military offi- 
cials let the issue out  of the bag 
grudgingly. Top secret speculation, 
after all, started in the wake of a 
nuclear test that put out lights and 
power in Hawaii 20 years ago. Even 
today the Pentagon still will not de- 
classify an old Air Force movie that 
describes EMP in outline. 

The military initially triecl to 
sweep EMP under the rug, accord- 
ing to William D. Hershberger, 
professor emeritus of electrical en- 
gineering at the University of Cali- 
fornia at Los Angeles. During the 
1960s Hershberger studied the fea- 
sibility of nuclear ABM systems at 
the Pentagon's Institute for De- 
fense Analyses. He was told to ig- 
nore EMF? "Concentration on the 
less difficult part of the problem 
rather than on the bottleneck was 
contrary to anything I had ever ex- 
perienced in industrial or  univer- 
sity research," he says. 

One reason EMP came into pub- 
lic view was that the military felt 
obligated to warn Congress, de- 
fense contractors, and civil defense 
authorities of the flaws being un- 
covered in large communication 
networks. As Pentagon official 
lohn A. Northrur> admitted to ., 
Congress in 1972: "In our initial 
studies it was hoped that we could 
identify that the problern would 
not be a continuing one. That is, 
that the problem would go away. 1 
think what has happened here is 
the recognition that the problem 
appears to be a potential hazard 
that must be addressed, and that 
our initial studies were not success- 
ful in making it go away." 

gon specialists have succeeded in 
"making go away." Strange and top 
secret effects that might consider- 
ably complicate the fighting of a 
nuclear war have been brushed 
aside, he says. Taylor, who directed 
the Pentagon's first agency to ex- 
amine the exotic effects of nuclear 
weapons, and now speaks nation- 
ally in favor of a nuclear freeze, 
says that Pentagon officials have 
not admitted the threat posed by 
these nuclear specters. He counts 
roughly 50 exotic effects from a 
nuclear blast, includitig many types 
of EMP, gamma radiation, X rays, 
and electron effects from bomb 
debris. The laws of classification, 
he says, forbid him from elaborat- 
ing to the extent he would like. 

A point Taylor does feel free to 
address is the fallibility of human 
understanding. "One of the mo 
d~ngerous  situatio- 
occurs when people think they - 
really understand the effects of nu- 
c m r  weapons, 

politicians.' - m 
William J. Broad is a reporter for 
Science. 




